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Council Starts Action To Set Up
New Capital Improvement Budget

By Russ Greenbaum
The new city council has gone on record in favor of funding

urgently needed major capital improvements to the city, which
have long been shunted aside by previous council bodies. The
principle of a separate capital expenditures budget to be financed
on a long term basis rather than by current taxes was officially a-
dopted by the council by resolution at its regular meeting Monday
night.

This new type of budget was proposed by city manager Charles
McDonald in an attempt to break the bottleneck on capital improve-
ment. Previous councils have reg-

ularly deleted many of these items
from city budgets because the
heavy expense would have meant
a sharp jump in the tax rate.

In presenting the six month
budget to the council, McDonald
included a separate capital outlay
budget totaling $33,200. He rec-
ommended that these items be fin-

anced by a long-term bank loan

or a bond issue so that the cost
of these items would not increase

the tax rate excessively in any one
year, annd spread the cost more
equitably. Included were such im-
provements as the extension of
Greenhill road in the Lakewood
subdivision to join Hillside in the
North End at a cost of $9,000,
which was accepted by last year’s
council but postponed because of
the expense involved.

Items
Other items in this budget were

$5,000 for the construction of a
pavillion at the lake park, $3,500

... to resurface all three tennis courts
(both of which were submitted in
last year’s budget but eliminated
by council), $5,000 for a street-
claening machine, SI,OOO for a ra-
dar unit for city police cars, and

about $5,500 for various work and
equipment to develop the new rec-
reation area adjacent to Woodland
HilLs. In addition, the council sug-

gested tha.t other items should be

added to this capital budget, espe-
cially funds for improving the city's
recreation areas which have deter-
iorated seriously in recent years.
The council did not discuss or spe-

cifically approve all the items in
the $33,200 budget.

Actually the citizens themselves
will decide on these additional ex-
penditures. The resolution passed
by council notes that the “city
charter provides that before any
bond issue may be floated or the
municipality obligated for capital
improvemnts, the city council shall
submit the ordinance to the voters
for referendum or confirmation.’'

Indicative of the swift action
planned is that the resolution, which
was approved on Monday night
after a vote to suspend the rules,
states that the city manager is to
prepare an ordinance within the
next 30 days. This is “to include
financing for the capital outlay
items listed in the six months’ bud-
get together with other capital im-
provement items that will be need-
ed in the next five years.

Protest
In connection with the extension

of Greenhill road, Lakewood home
owners appeared at the public
hearing to protest making the
main artery of their subdivision
a through street which would chan-
nel a large volume of high-speed
traffic downhill from the North

End. On Friday night a contingent
from the adjacent Woodland Hills
development appeared before the
council to support the extension.
Lewis Bernstein, head of the group,
pointed out that joining the road

with Hillside would relieve the
present heavy traffic on Northway
and equalize traffic so that neither
Greenhill road nor Northway
would be heavily traveled.

Bernstein said that the commun-
ity as a whole would benefit, espe-

cially since it would allow fire

apparatus quicker and more direct
access to the North End. Mayor
Alan Kistler noted that the city
was already legally obligated to
cut the road through and that it
was only a matter of providing the
money.

Use of Local Library
Increases 33 Percent

The Greenbelt Branch of the
Prince George’s County Library
has shown a 33 percent increase in
circulation since 1955, when it join-
ed the County system, and the in-
crease was attributed largely to an
expanded budget for the entire
County Library System, by Miss
Elizabeth B. Hage, Director, this
week.

She said that Greenbelt’s circu-
lation was 31,713 in 1955-56 and
had risen to 42.338 by 1958-59. At
the same time she noted the Coun-
ty Commissioners' appropriation
for the entire library system has
moved from $164,810 in 1955-56 to
$301,198 in 1958-59.

Greenbelt’s share in the larger
operating budget is shown in a
number of factors . In 1955-56 it
had a book stock of 7,860 and was
open 40 hours a week; at present
it has a collection of 11,092 books,
an increase of 42 per cent, and is
open 49 houi*s. At the same time

additional part-time help has been
adled to the staff.

“‘People are reading more books
and also utilizing added services
such as our Film Collection of 131
Motion Pictures and our Record
Library of 4,010 recordings,” she
said. “In addition we answered
73,396 reference questions last
yeai\ -’ she added.

Mrs. Marjorie Muir, Greenbelt
Librarian, said that the increased
circulation “reflects the improved
situation throughout the whole
County Library system made pos-

sible by a larger budget.”

Youth Center Hops
The Board of Educaton of Prince

Georges County has approved the

use of Center School for a teen-
age dance on New Year’s Eve. The
dance will be held in the audi-
torium from 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served. Admis-

sion will be 25 cents per person.
There will not be a dance on

Saturday, December 26 or January
2, due to the extensive repair work

in the school.
There will be a dance on Tues-

day, December 29 at the Jewish
Community Center from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. Admission will be 25 cents.
Both dances will be for all teen-
agers in Greenbelt between the
ages of 13-19.

The Greenbelt Department of
Recreation wish to extend to all
a Happy Holiday Season.

JCC NEW YEAR'S DANCE
The Jewish Community Center

will hold a gala New Year’s Eve
dance with a full orchestra at the
JCC Building at Westway and
Ridge. For information obaut tick-
ets call GR. 4-3212.
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At Last
By Rita Fisher

At last it’s Christmas eve,
And throughout Greenbelt's city,
The Christmas trees are glistening,
And the lights all shine so pretty.
The faces of children are glowing
As they think of the wondrous joys
That await the arrival of morning,
And the realness of long wished

for toys.
Each package has finally been

wrapped,
The Christmas cards signed, sealed

and sent.
And though mommy and dad are

excited,
Dad's pockets are empty, mom’s

energy spent.
Just a few hours for morning to
come,
And we’ll watch as the children

arise,
And we witness the wonders of

Christmas
As their happiness brightens their

eyes.

And as we all greet one another
With hearts feeling light and gay,
We will wish one and all that we

meet
“A Merry Christmas’" today.

Bus Service
The Greenbelt bus will not be

operating’ on Christmas Day.
Friday, December 25.

one skilled laborer to the highway

department, and of one skilled la-
borer and summer-time help to the
municipal park and playground de-
partment.

With this additional personnel,
the police switchboard will be kept
open 24 hours a day, instead of be-
ing closed between midnight and 8
a.m. Also, th municipal park de-

partment will be able to engage in
an expanded maintenance and res-
toration program. In connection

with the latter, the council added
$1,300 to the budget for sodding of
areas which were becoming “dust
bowls.”

The council adopted almost in-
tact the recreation program pro-

posed by the manager. Included
were sum,s to provide adequate
teachers for the swimming pro-
gram and a swimming team coach.
In addition to approving such reg-
ular programs as men’s gym,
women’s slimnastics, arts and
crafts, bowling league, basketball,
summer program, special holidays,
and umpires and scorers, the coun-
cil allotted SBO for its share of the
expenses of a teen-age roller skat-
ing program.

Deletioills
Almost two-fifth of the budget

decrease was due to the deletion
of replacement costs ($6,458) which
followed a council decision to de-
clare a moratorium on such ex-
penditures for the next six months.

Local Leaders Discuss Greenbelt's
Role During "Youth Fitness Week"

By Claude Wimberly
Representatives of more than a dozen different youth, church,

athletic and other local organizations met with civic leaders in
the Greenbelt City office on Wednesday evening, December 2 todiscuss the promotion of “National Youth Fitness Week” and therole Greenbelt will play in the nation-wide observance during thefirst week in May.

The meeting, held under the
joint chairmanship of Mayor Alan
Ksitler and City Manager Charles
MacDonald, was called to discuss
a proposal set forth by Warren
Leddick, city recreation director,
in which Greenbelt would be called
upon to exemplify the model small
community in furthering the pro-
motion of health programs among
the youth of the country.

Proclaimed by President
“National Youth Fitness Week”,

as proclaimed by President Eisen-
hower, is being conducted by a
Presidential Committee under the
leadership of Dr. Shane MacCar-
thy. This committee will sponsor
work among the leaders of the
country’s youth organizations to
promote physical, mental and
moral well-being among the young
people of the nation.

Leddick; who was unable to at-
tend the meeting because of ill-
ness, had pointed out in a cir-

cular to the Greenbelt youth or-
ganizations and other groups that
following a conference with Dr.
McCarthy, it had been decided
Greenbelt would be designated the
small community to be a model for

youth fitness programs. Mac-
Donald broadly outlined the need
for a continuing week-long sche-
dule of events during youth fitness
week aimed at pointing up the
town’s city-wide recreational pro-

gram as most outstanding among

the smaller cities throughout the
country.

Queried as to whether or not

Grenbelt had received a firm com-
mitment. from the MacCarthv
committee to play a major role
in the forthcoming program, Mac-
Donald replied that the only thing
which would prevent Greenbelt's
designation would be the failure of

the people of the city to come up

with a suitable program. He add-

ed that the MacCarthy committee
had agreed to furnish a wellknown
speaker, perhaps Dr. MacCarthy

himself. This speech, as well as

other events taking place in town,
would be widely publicized by rad-
io, television, newspapers and
magazines, he added.

Support Given
Each representative stated his

or her view and a willingness to
lend whole-hearted support to a
program of this nature, and some
outlined the degree to which they
felt their respective organizations
would participate. However, there
was a general feeling that they
should report back to their group
and obtain additional ideas, which
could be incorporated into well-
defined programs and then be sub-
mitted to a steering committee to
be appointed at the next meeting.

The steering committee, to be
headed by Leddick, would be
charged with coordinating the
various activities into a series of
events calculated to lend justifi-
cation to the selection of Greenbelt
for this signal honor.

Mayor Kistler stated that this
proposal was not to be construed
as merely a. series of athletic
events, in which only a limited
number can participate, but a com-
munity-wide effort embracing the
activities of young people and
grown-ups alike, working toward
making our townspeople real ex-
amples of mental, moral and physi-
cal fitness.

More Activities for Girls
Some representatives deplored

the lack of facilitis and organiza-
tions to promote a wider range of
activities for the girls. But there
was general agreement that a num-
ber of stepped-up programs would
be inaugurated in the near future
1o ensure girls a greater oppor-

tunity to particieate in both out-
door and other forms of recreation-
al activity.

The informal meeting adjourned
with Kistler eliciting a promise
that the same representatives,
along with others who are interest-
ed, meet again on January 10.

Council Passes 6*Month Interim Budget

Totaling $141,919 After $16,735 Slice
By Al Skolnik

An expenditure budget of $141,919 for the six-month pe-ion

January 1- June 30, 1960 was approved by the city council on Mon-

day , December 21, after making net deletions of $16,735. r Tacti-

cally none of the deletions affected the expanded services propose

bv City manager Charles T. McDonald in his original budget mes-

sage on November 25. _

Included in the adopted budget were amounts to cover the add

ition of one full-time officer, one full-time clerk, and one part-time
clerk to the police department, of ""

These replacement costs, however,

will be reflected in the 12-month
fiscal year budget starting July 1,

1960.

Another major deletion was in-

surance costs of $4,051. Instead of
charging a whole year’s premium

to the six-month budget, the coun-

cil allocated only the actual
amounts that would be expended.

Since these policies fall due May
31, the council directed a one-

month extension of the insurance

with the one-month costs included
in the six-month budget. The 12-
month fiscal year budget, of course,
will reflect the entire year’s pre-

mium charges.

Other items were deleted because
of expectations that the costs
would not be incurred in this six-
month period. These included SSOO
for a planning commission, and
$1,500 for a detailed audit. An item
of $2,373 for a foreman’s position
in the highway department—now
filled by the former custodian of

the Center School—was also de-
leted. The remaining deletions con-

sisted of cuts in material and sup-

plies.

Tax Rate

The council did not attempt to

project a 1960 tax rate from the
six-month budget, since the latter
does not include many items that
will have to be included in the 12-

month fiscal year budget on which
the 1960 tax rate will be based.
The income yield from sources oth-
er than real property taxes is also
very uncertain at this time.

Nevertheless, the increased pay-

roll costs resulting from the addi-
tion of new personnel can be com-
puted on an annual basis: $6,600
for the police department, $3,000
for the highway department, and
$3,600 for municipal parks. This
total of $13,200 is equivalent to
about 14 cents per SIOO assessed
valuation.

Capital Budget

Before approving the budget,
council took note of the proposed
capital outlay budget by approv-
ing a resolution requesting the city
manager to submit within 30 days
proposals for financing such a bud-
get. According to the city charter,
any proposal for floating a bond
issue or loan for capital improve-
ments must be submitted to the
voters for referendum. The budget
as passed does not include any

allowance for major capital im-
provements.

Girl Scout Leaders
At a Girl Scout meeting on Satur-

day, December 12, Mrs. Isabel
Foster, district director, explained
the important role a neighborhood
chairman plays in bridging the
gap between the troop leaders
and the district office in all af-
fairs. She would have the duty of

attending district meetings once a
month and then holding a neigh-
borhood meeting to pass on the in-
formation pertinent to the troops.
She would be able to keep leaders
informed of all new developments
and also pass on records and forms.

A woman is desperately needed
in Greenbelt to fill this volunteer
position. If so desired, two women,
working together, could do the job.
Anyone interested or wishing fur-
ther information can contact Mrs.
Foster at WA 7-2080.

Also [needed 'in Greenbelt, in
order to re-activate troop 416, is
an assistant leader. Acceptable
would be teen-agers who are sin-
cerely interested in Girl Scouts.
Recently the Senior Girl Scout
troop was discontinued. Perhaps
one of these girls would like to

continue in the Scouts by becom-
ing an assistant leader. Anyone
wishing to fill the position can
contact Mrs. Foster or Mrs. Fisher
at 9689.
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The Council Invests Our Money
Immediately after the last city election the News Remew made

an optimistic assessment of the new, youthful city council. We
stated our belief the the potential of the new council would impart
dynamic action to city affairs. Since then, although the council
has been sitting for barely more than three months, this promise
haa already been fulfilled. Meeting almost weekly since their el-
ection, the council members have climaxed their fast and furious
pace by approving a budget which boldly invests our tax dollars
in the future of Greenbelt.

Before their seats were warm, the councilmen began whipping
into final shape the city’s new building program. Although apprec-
iative and respectful of the efforts of former councils, the new
council showed immediately that it did not intend to rubber stamp
previous decisions. In the case of the youth center building, the
council eliminated the costly auto shop which, it turned out, no-
bodv wanted anyway. As a result of the council’s driving pressure,
final plans are now' being drawn for an eminently practical building

that willbe the envy of every community in Prince Georges and
the surrounding counties. The chances are excellent that the buil
ding will be in use this summer.

In the case of the budget, previous councils have always looked
at each item primarily from the viewpoint of how it would affect
our tax rate. It became an obsession either to reduce the tax rate

or limit any increase to a few cents, regardless of how the city
continued to deteriorate and stagnats. This present council has
made but scant reference to the tax rate in its budget discussions.
This did not mean that the councilmen were eager to spend money,

Small items were examined carefully and cut. were necessary, as

well as large items. The important point is that these cuts were
made to achieve the most efficient city government, not simply to
keep expenditures down to the previous year’s level.

As an xample, new personnel approved in the new budget will
add an initial amount of more than $12,000 to the city’s annual pay-

roll. Yet if the requests of all department heads for personnel had
freer approved, this figure would have been much greater. Now em-

ployees are desperately needed to take care of the city’s growing
needs. These additions will most certainly increase our tax rate
for 1960 by a substantial amount. Yet the council was realistic
enough to realize that there was no way out.

The spirit of the new council seems to have infected the en-
tire city administration. City officials have kept in stride with the
drivng pace set bv the council without complaint. Indeed, they

now face their duties with new enthusiasm as a result of the coun-
cil’s intelligent appreciation of their problems and its bold, imag-

inative means of reaching a solution. City manager Charles Mc-

Donald finds he is being kept on his toes, but he is enjoyinp- the
challenge and particularly the new respect that is being given him.

On Monday night an observer armeared to express surprise

that a studv or the new capital expenditures budget would be com-
pleted within 30 days. McDonald turned to him with a grin and
said. “You don’t know this council.”

Those citizens who don’t yet know this council should attend
meetings and wr atch it in action.

CHAPERONES NEEDED
To The Editor:

In order to insure a safe and

entertaining New Year’s Eve cele-
bration for opr young adults we

have been fortunate enough to
have obtained the Center School
Auditorium for a dance. However,

in order to carry out the plans of
the Countv Recreation Department
we must have chaperons or there
will be no pa’-tv. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman and Mrs. Confer have

graciously offered their services,
but we need more help.

If you are over twenty one and

rerember the fun you had at Drop-
Inn, or if you are over fifty and

like to see cur young people en-

joy themselves without any threat

to their li\7es or limbs, or if you

are in-betweens, we can use you.

We can promise you a pleasant
evening with our young people.
Pl°ase telephone me at 8922 and
volunteer your good services as

chaperones.
Thank you.
JANET PARKER

Chanukah OnegShabbat
The Youth School of the Jewish

Community Center of Prince

Georges County will be conduct-

ing special services on Friday, at

8 p.m. An Oneg Shabbat will follow
featuring community singing and

refreshments. Everyone in the

community is invited to attend this

Chanukah celebration in the JCC

building, Westway and Ridge.

Clinedinst - MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Clinedinst,

54-C Ridge, announce the marri-
age of their daughter Harriet Lynn
to Richard Wayne MacDonald, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacDonald,
Morningside, Maryland. The wed-
ding took place on December 9,
1959 at the Methodist Church,
Waldorf, Maryland.

By E. Skolnik
The air was thick with excite-

ment Tuesday afternoon in antic-

ipation of Santa’s arrival at Braden
Field. Rosy faces turned upward
for the first glimpse of Santa’s heli-

copter, and when the whirly bird
was only a dot in the sky, the

youngsters let out with cheers and

whoops. Santa’s elves were on

hand, passing out stockings filled
with candy, and Santa, himself,
greeted each child.

How lucky we are that Warren
Leddick, our Recreation Director,

was able to contact Santa and

bring him to Greenbelt. The pro-

gram was excellently planned, and
many thanks to Leddick, Police
Chief Williams, several eighth
grade boys from St. Hugh’s, the

Lion’s Club who furnished the heli-

copter, all the helpers, and John
Merricks, who was on the scene.

* * *

In his first brief before the

Maryland Court of Appeals, Coun-
cilman Edgar Smith successfully

secured the reinstatement of Wil-
liam L. Osborn’s suit to recover the
$55,000 “rainy day” fund he had

deposited with a Hillcrest Heights,

Md., couple for safekeeping in 1951.
* *

A very happy birthday to Melanie
Stair, 6-T Hillside, who celebrated
her fourth birthday on Tuesday.

Birthday greetings to Cindy Slep-
itza, 55-G Ridge, who will be six

years old on Christmas.
On December 28, Naomi Parker,

45-J Ridge, will be ten years old.

Happy birthday Naomi!
Fifth grader, Gail Boykoff, 2-C

Northway, has a happy birthday
coming up. She’ll be ten years old.

Glad to hear that Victor Bennett,

1-D Research, is feeling better

after a head injury. Get well quick
—Vic!

Birthday greetings to Robert

Parker, 2-L Research, who cele-

brated his seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Noll, 9-Q

Laurel, proudly announce the birth
of a daughter. Paula Ann made
her debut on December 14, weigh-
ing 9 lbs.

It's a boy for Mr. and Mrs. John
O’Mahony, 14-X Hillside. Joseph
Michael was born on Delember 9

and tipped the scales at 9 lbs. 2 oz.

He has a sister, Susan Ann.

They named him Charles Phillip.
His parents are Mr. anl Mrs.

Charles Schoenwetter, 14-U Ridge
and he has a sister Cherry Lynn.

Charles was born on December 5,

weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz.
A very happy birthday to Mitch-

ell Parker WHO
On December 25 will be not one

but TWO.

I wonder what brand vitamins

our conscientious City Manager,

Councilmen Clark and Treasurer
are consuming these days so that
they are able to remain alert and
wide-eyed at 1:30 a.m. The pace

was too much for me at last Fri-
day night's budget hearing, and I

gave up at midnight. (Whoops, al-
*'- <'at forgot to add News Review

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
22 Ridge Rd.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 11:00 p.m,

Christmas Day Service 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Services 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

The members of Holy Cross Lutheran Church wish you and

yours a blessed Christmastide

Our neighlose
Reporter Russ Greenbaum’s name

to the list of the hardiest. He

stayed with pencil and pad to the

end.)

Condolences to Helen Slepitza,

55-G Ridge, on the loss of her uncle.
Airman 3/c, Herbert Barbieri, Jr.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bar-

bieri, 19-F Hillside, was unable to

come home for Christmas, so he

did the next best thing and went

to a Ski Lodge at Mt. Baker, only
to sprain his ankle on the first day
of skiing. Herbert is now -back at

Blaine Air Force Base, Blaine,
Washington, for the holidays.

GREENBELT THEATRE
GR 4-6100

Closed Xmas Eve., Dec. 24

“Merry Christmas Everyone”

OPEN 6:00 P.M. XMAS

Fri.; Sat.; Sun.; Mon.

Walt Disney’s

•‘THIRD MAN ON THE

MOUNTAIN”
Also

“DUMBO”
f

Tues.; Wed.; Thur.

“BLUE” DEMIN”
Carol Lynley

’O. From the murmur and subtlety of suspicion with jjjjis
If Which we vex one another Jj»
sf. Give us rest
fL Make a new beginning
•ijjf. And mingle again the kindred of the nations in

& The alchemy of love,

'M. And with some finer essence of forbearance
© Temper our minds. .flit
•jf. Aristophanes tiR

% SEASON'S GREETINGS |
I TWIN PINES |
I SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, f

I
Veteran's Discount House j

PAINT & DO-IT-YOURSELF
11620 Baltimore Ave., Beltsville, Md. s

Latex Paint or Aklyd Flat $3.39 gal j
OR i

3 Gallons for slo.oo
while they last i

Doors. Flush | Folding Doors s
24” x 80" > >

26” x 80” \ Vinyl-Covered S
28w x 80” S Steel -Lined c

30” x 80” Keg. Price 9.95 >

$1.98 and up <; Rduced to $8.50 \
MAKE YOUR OWN ]> Y S

TRAIN-TABLE <J Beige & Gray >

20% DISCOUNT on all outside PAINTS

New Items l Let us give you an es,i ‘ I
Electrical Supplies Y°ur Re "eati °"

\ Room. >

Floor Waxes < <[
S Free Estimate i.Ceiling - Tile > \

\ WE 5-2794 \

I SHOP TALK #§ i
I To All of You jyt\;
j| From All of Us |j
I CO-OP SUPER STORE r Si J |
|

w 1
I CO OP SERVICE STATION 1
I I
8 CO-OP PHARMACY J
1 I
I 2

I lP§ew GWtotftA
11

** “You can have CONFIDENCE in Co-op”

8 1



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are five centsper word, fifty cents minimum. Ads

should be submitted ill writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review office at 9 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be left for collection in the
News Review box at the Co-op drug

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO.
9-6414.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 pm.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius. GR. 4-6018 anytime.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

PLANO INSTRUCTION Begin-
ning and advanced students, mod-
est rates. Martin Berkofsky, GR.
4-3719.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Gladys K. Chasnoff, 45-N Ridge Rd.,
Greenbelt, GR. 4-5651.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR
SALE:

PlANOS—Steinway Concert Grand
—only $1,295 like new in tone and
appearance Chickering Parlor
Grand $1,195 —Other Grands $450
and up. Musette Spinet was $795,
now $445. Mini Piano Spinet, $495,
20” wide,, 35” tall, and 55 inches
end to end —Ideal for boats, trailer,
or small quarters. New Lester Betsy
Ross Pianos $595 and up, only
$37.50 down. Services and terms lib-
eral trade ins.

ORGANS New Micro Organs
sl49.so—Chord Organs $179.50 up—
Hammond, Sonora, Minshall, Estey,
and CONN the triumph in tone all
available—32 pedal A.G.O. Orgatron
wonderful practice organ-Trade ins.
Terms.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA IN-
STRUMENTS—May be rented with
option to purchase for as little as
3 months for slo. Gibson, Olds,
and Laßlanc our Specialty.
Keeneys 161 West Street, Annapo-
lis, Md. Phone Col. 3-2629, 5 Fifth
Ave., S.W., Glen Burnie, Md. Phone
SO 6-3740.

NO DOWN PAYMENT, FIRSTINSTALLMENT FEBRUARY 1.

LOST: Male cat, gray and whiteanswers to ‘Buddy Cad’. Have
you seen him? GR 4-9359 after
6 p.m.

RIDE wanted to Interior Bldg. Due
3:30 p.m. Mrs. Cunningham GR
4-6365.

WANTED: Ride to vicinity of 15th
& H St., N.W. 8:30 to 5 p.m. Call
Shander, GR 4-9645.

WANTED: Ride to 15th & H N.W.
8:30 to 5 pm. Call: Shander GR 4-
9645.

Methodists Observe
Holiday Season

The Mowatt Memorial Methodist
Church will observe Christmas Eve
with a Candlelight service at 11
p.m. The church will be open from
6 p.m. with continuous Christmas
mhsic being presented.

Student Day is being observed
on Sunday, December 27. The youth
of the church will participate in

the service.

On New Year’s Eve, there will be
a Watchnight service at the church
of carols, hymns and fellowship be-

ginning at 10:30 pm. with Holy
Communion at Midnight.

This year, in the spirit of Christ-
mas, gifts were presented to the

Swartzell Home by the Sunday

School department. Gifts were also
presented to a ward of women at

St. Elizabeth's Hospital by the
Women’s Society of Christian

. Service.

OCffIOOOMOOOOOOCX
* Volunteer *

+ NOTES +
JWODOOOOCXWOOOC,

by Rita Fisher

I stopped by the Fire House
Saturday night around 10:30 p.m.
to look through the reports on the
activities of the men for the week.
The records showed two fire calls
and one rescue squad call for the
week. Both fire calls were brush
fire reports. One occurred on De-
cember 10 at 3:54 p.m. and was a
grass fire at the rear of 4 court
of Gardenway. The other brush
fire was reported on December 11
at 11:03 p.m. and was at the un-
derpass of Crescent and Hillside.
The rescue squad was called on
during the week to carry a person
with back pains to P.G.

Well, as I was copying down the
report, the radio came alive and
the dispatcher said,” 9-1 Parkway,
between East Riverdale and Green-
belt.” This was a call for action -

One of the men said, “That’s us,”
and immediately jumped into the

ambulance and moved it out of
the way so that the fire truck
could move out.

The siren went off three times.
(9-1 means afito accident). It
seemed to me as though men came
running from all directions and
were ready to go by the time the
siren hummed to a stop. Twenty
men showed up in answer to the
summons. They came from North-,
way, Southway, Laurel Hill, Lake-
wood, all over town.
I just stood out of the way and

watched them go. I could hear
something of what was going on
by the radio transmitter. Some of

the men had to cross a patch of
woods on foot in order to get to

the scene of the accident on the
Expressway. It turned out to be a
bad one and at least four persons
were carried to P. G. suffering
from such injuries as possible
concussions, broken limbs and in-

ternal injuries.
I thought about leaving but no-

ticed that my car was blocked by
a few of the men’s cars and I de-
cided to wait around and just
watch. As the pieces of equipment
came in, each one was cleaned and
made ready for the next call. Lin-

ens were changed in both ambu-
lances. The hose was turned on
and each ambulance was hosed

down and dried. The fire truck

was also washed down and when

I finally left, after midnight, they

were still cleaning the equipment.

I heard the new chief of the
Rescue Squad remind some of the

men to “be here at 4:30.” He meant
just a few hours later because
five of the Rescue Squadsmen were
going to man the ambulance and
be in Baltimore by 5:30 am. They
had volunteered to join in a big
evacuation of patients from Old
Sinai Hospital in Baltimore to the
new Sinai Hospital. This operation
Was estimated, as lasting about
ten hours.

I can’t help but think of how
grateful we all should be to these

men and the deep admiration and

respect I have for the work they
do. Their weekly occupations
vary, policeman, paid fireman, po-

stal worker, white collar worker,
mechanic, salesman. Yet they are
all there to do the same thing, help
when help is needed when the
siren blows. And many times with-
out the aid of the siren!

Youth Center Elects
Officers, Plans Dances

Saturday, December 12, the

Senior Teen Club elected a new

slate of officers, at which 76 mem-
bers cast ballots. Elected Presi-
dent was Bill Hodges; Vice Presi-
dent, Jack O’Neil; Secretary, Pat

O’Connell; Treasurer, Dianne Sha-
go.

Four dances will be held over the

Christmas holidays, on Saturday,
December 26, Tuesday, December
29, New Year’s Eve and Saturday,

January 2. The dances will be
held at Center School either in the

Social Room or the Gym. The
Board of Education is planning a

major overhaul of the social room

and also plans to refinish the gym

floor. There is a possibility that

the dances will move from one

room to the other depending on

how the work progresses. All
dances with the exception of the

New Year’s Eve dance will be for

Seniors only. The Junior dances

will be conducted as usual at North
End School on both Saturdays dur-

ing the holidays.

The New Year's Eve dance will

be for all Teenagers, and at least

five couples must be sent to hold

the dance. Parents wishing to

chaperone New Year’s Eve, should

contact Mrs. Parker at 8922 or the

Recreation Dept, at 2011.

Don’t Get Mad at the Drug Store
As we entered our favorite drug

store the other day, we were near-
ly bowled over by an irate female
stomping out.

“You’ll either have to keep your

customers happy or widen your

doors” we remarked to the phar-

macist, as we hunted for a tooth-

brush to match our wife’s new

shower curtain.
“I could have ended up in court

trying to keep her “happy” he

replied. “She wanted me to re-
new a prescription and her doctor
had marked it ‘not renewable’. It
would’ve been against the law for
me to renew it.”

We indicated interest, and he
went on to tell us that there are
city, state and federal rules tell-
ing him what he may do and what
he mustn’t do. He may not, as he
said, renew a prescription if the
doctor has marked it “not renew-
able”. The customer has to get
another prescription from the doc-
tor. If the law requires a pre-

scription for a certain drug, the
druggist can’t sell it without a

prescription. He mustn't sell a

larger quantity at a time than the

prescription calls for. If the doc-
tor specifies a certain brand of a

drug, the prescription must be fill-

ed with that brand, and no other.
And there are many more regula-

tions, besides.

All these rules are for the pro-

tection of the customer. For in-

stance, the angry woman who
barged into us on her way out had

got 12 sleeping pills on a pre-

scription three days before. The
directions said “One at bedtime
if necessary for sleep’ l. She’d
evidently used four times that

much. Although safe if only the

prescribed amount was taken, the

drug was one to which she could
have become addicted. It could
also kill her if she took too many

at once. That’s why her doctor
had limited the prescription. And
she got mad at the druggist!
(This column is sponsored in the
interest of better health by: YOUR
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION.)
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Baptists Honor Two
Members and friends of the

Greenbelt Baptist Church will hon-
or two of their members, Mr. and

Mrs. Milton B. Hawkins, during

the annual watchnight service pro-

gram on Thursday, December 31.

The Hawkins celebrate their fif-

teenth wedding anniversary on De-

cember 30. The program begins at

9 p.m. at thechurch with the show-

ing of the sound film “The Bible

on the Table.” Those attending will

then enjoy a reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Hawkins at which appropri-
ate talks will be made by various

leaders of the church. Milton B.

Hawkins serves as a deacon of the
church and Mrs. Hawkins is a

member of the deaconesses. Both
have ben active members since the

inception of the church.

Refreshments will be served by

the Hostess Committes. At 11:30

p.m. there will be a devotional serv-

ice ending with prayer as Jhe new

year of 1960 begins.

WANTED ,

Full Time Police Officer
Also Full Time Police Clerk

To work
Midnight to Eight A.M.

Apply at Greenbelt
Police Office

Between 8 a.m. and
Midnight

TELEVISION
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than jdiiscount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna’s installed
Car radio’s repaired

HANYOKBROS.
GR. 4-6464 GR. 4-6069

You Can
Do It Too!
Mr. and Mrs. “X” who lived

in Greenbelt needed a larger
house, but had no cash. Green-
belt Realty Company, through

its Multiple Listing Service,

found the ideal house for them
-a 4-bedroom detached house,

with a basement, large yard,
and other features which they
had always dreamed of AND
promptly sold their Greenbelt
frame house for enough to

take care of the down pay-
ment, settlement charges, and
moving expenses.

Mr. and Mrs. “Z” who had a
brick house did even better.
Greenbelt Realty Company
found exactly the house they
had always wanted and sold

their Greenbelt house for en-
ough to take care of the down
payment, settlement charges
and moving expenses - with
enough cash left over to fur-
nish the living room of their
new home.

We Can Do The
Same For You

Greenbelt
Realty Co.

151 Centerway
(behind Firehouse)

GR 4-4571 GR 4-4351
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I SEASON'S GREETINGS
I to all our friends and neighbors ]

i Greenbelt Federal Credit Union . J
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j May this Yuletide be the merriest ever

for you, your family and friends . . . and $
! |
j may good fortune be with you all year.

| New Greenbelt Pharmacy
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GUI To Buy 7 Acres; Board Plans
Gutter Program, Issue Sales Bata

By A1 Skolnik
In anticipation of the sale of the undeveloped land and its re-

lease from the Public Housing Administration mortgage, the beard
of directors of Greenbelt Homes, Inc. authorized management at its

meeting on Thursday, December 10, to exercise its option of pur-
chasing 7 acres of land adjacent to the present Administration bul-
ding, to be used for maintenance facilities and for a nursery for
trees and shrubbery.

The option price of the land is
$750 an acre. The board directed
the cost to be paid from the land
sale proceeds, final payment of
which was received December 1.

According to latest reports, the
sales agreement covering the trans-
fer of the undeveloped land between

the present owner, Marvin Wa-
rner. and the purchasers, Webb and
Knapp.-witi take place toward the
end of the month.

In reply to a letter of inquiry
from a member, GHI officials ex-
plained that according to its ori-
ginal agreement with Warner-
Kanter, the moite than SIOO,OOO
profit from the land sale must be
used for the general benefit of
Greenbelt. This, according to one
interpretation, would preclude, for
example, its distribution among
members or its direct application
to the monthly charges.

The GHI board and management
concurred in the view that the
proceeds should be treated and
maintained as an asset of the
corporation. Thus, any use of
these funds for financing such pro-
jects as housing for the elderly or
renovation of the frame homes
would essentially take the form of
an investment, with provisions
made for the return of principal
and interest to the corporation.

Gutter Guards
A program of installing gutter

guards for homes wjth sloping
roofs was approved by the board.
Such a program, which would in-
volve the placing of copper screen-
ing on the gutters so as to pre-
vent fallen leaves from stopping
up drains and causing roof leaks
and other structural damage, was
estimated to cost about $12,000.

Management was directed to in-
itiate the program where it was
deemed most necessary and to draw
upon maintenance reserves if nec-
essary to meet th costs. At pre-

sent, the responsibility for clean-
ing out roof gutters is left to the
individual member.

Sales Statistics

According to a report compiled
by the secretary of the board, the
GHI sales office was responsible
for selling 43% of the brick homes

end 48% of the frame homes dur-
ing the period January through
November 1959. Resales by mem-
bers accounted for 19% of the brick
and 17% of the frame. Resales
by others accounted for 37% and
34%, respectively.

Tid-bits

Director Hans Joi'gensen was
named as GHI representative to

the city’s new committee for the
establishment of a planning com-
mission . . . GHI employees were
granted a half-day off on Christ-
mas Eve, following the Federal
government policy . . . The annual

GHI lighting of the Chr,!stma«
tree at the entrance to the park-
way on Glendale rd. is scheduled to
take place December 15.

Car Pool Safety Tips
For Drivers, Riders

A car pool may be a companion-

able money-saving way for a group

.-to drive to and from work, but a

crowded car can create special
problems for a driver unless both
he and his riders follow some rules

of car pool conduct.
An article titled “How Danger-

ous is Your Car Pool”, in the cur-
rent issue of Home & Highway
magazine published by the Allstate

Insurance Compnaies, offers booth
driver and passenger advice on

rules of behaviour that will make

the trip safer and more pleasant
for all.

According to author Stan Lettas,

when you are the driver in a car

pool, you should keep these tips
in mind:

Establish a well timed route
with a safe pickup point for each

rider. Make sure that you stop at

a point out of the main traffic bow
to avoid obstructing traffic, and one
that will allow your passenger to
approach and enter your car in

safety.
Allow plenty of time. Even punc-

tual people are sometimes unavoid-
ably late. Time the route and al-
low extra time of at least five
minutes for each rider. In rainy
or icy weather, be sure to allow
plenty of extra time because of
adverse driving conditions and
slower traffic flow.

Give some thought to seating ar-
rangements. Load the car so that
riders getting off first will not

have to crawl over others to step
out on the curb side of your car.

Don’t overload the car, A car pool

Cub Pack 202
The Cub Scouts of Pack 202 held

their regular pack meeting and
Christmas party Friday evening,
December 11. The boys sang carols
while trimming the tree with dec-
orations each den made.

Den 5 presented a “Nativity”
playlet. Den 1 gave the old version
and the new Mad “Hip”version of
“The Night Before Christmas.’’ All
boys were given an opportunity to
break the Santa Pinatas made by
Den 9. Santa Claus arrived wtih
gifts and candy for all children
present.

The following awards were given:
Steven Wilkinson, Bear Badge,
Lion Book, silver and gold arrow,
Assistant Denners stripe; Lee
Hurst, Wolf Badge, Bear book, Sil-
ver and gold arrow; Kenny Doss,
Assistant Denners stripe; Mark

Wilkinson, gold arrow, Chief Den-
ners stripe; Douglas Dalbow, Chief
Denners stripe; Kenny Stair, silver
and gold arrow. Larry Silvers, Al-
len Stickney and Billy Webb re-

ceived the Arrow of light award
and were received into Boy Scout
Troop 202 by Sam Cress. Ronald
Parrish, John Whitbeck and Gene
Cochran, new members, received
their Bobcat pins.
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shouldn’t include more members
than can ride comfortably in the
smallest car in the pool.

The article also offers the follow-
ing tips for passengers:

Don’t distract the driver, Never
carry bulky packages or open
newspapers that cut off the driv-
er’s vision and that crowd the

other riders. Avoid excited discus-
sions or arguments that might dis-
tract the driver. And don’t call
the driver’s attention to scenes
along the route unless you’re sure
it’s safe to do so.

Be on time and don’t upset the
driver by being late. Be sure to
call up the night before and inform
the driver if you plan to be absent
the next day.

Don’t dispute the authority of
the driver. He is in charge and as
a passenger you must abide by his
wishes.

Help the drives by calling his
attention to driving situations he
may not be able to see clearly, espe-
cially at blind intersections and
railroad crossings. But don’t over-
do it. Be a co-pilot, not backseat
driver.

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Congregational Christian)

Hillside and Crescent Roads GRanite 4-6171
Morning Worship at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Church School at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 a.m.
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from the all - new
! (

iGreenbeßff Ten Pin Lanes!
i i
{ featuring 16 automatic lanes j

Closed Christmas eve and New Year's eve

GR. 4-4211
I
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| attention mm omens j
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j GREENBELT HOMES, INC. was planned as a community of home-owners,

j Your CORPORATION does not like to see you move -

I E

I BUT i
I f

j If you must leave Greenbelt, GREENBELT HOMES, INC. has its own REAL ESTATE l

I OFFICE to sell for you. Consult your home office before buying and selling. Many |

j buyers - more than can be supplied - come to GREENBELT HOMES, INC. each week j
looking for a home to buy in Greenbelt.

I A non-profit CORPORATION, GREENBELT HOMES, INC. sells for ail members at a

I low fee and devotes its safes attention to member's safes only.
I I
I t

| GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-2781 !
i i

j LIST WITH G.H.L i
i i

Hamilton PI.
I (
# 1

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
1T630 Wash-Bait. Blvd. Beltsville

L ° ° K Phone WEbster 5-5990
O R We [) e |jver

SOLDIER i WINE ~ UOUOR BEER

SIGN DISCOUNT HOUSE

/IfjQj TjJ Liquors, Wines, Beer, for

s&Q ft Holiday entertaining.
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